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STARJAM’S FOUNDERS

In 2002, StarJam Co-Founders, Julie &
Roy Bartlett had a flash of inspiration.
They saw how people with disabilities,
usually recipients of charitable services,
could become inspirational role models
for our society. Through events such as “Stars Thru Their
Eyes” StarJam provides opportunities for young people with
disabilities to express their unique talents and gifts. The result
is inevitably very moving and highly inspirational.

A MESSAGE FROM OUR SPONSOR

Endeavour Charitable Trust is a gaming trust only a few years
old, but very proud of our record of supporting worthy 
charitable causes. Our policy is to search the community 
for opportunities to multiply the numbers of people we 
can help. We are delighted to extend
our assistance to StarJam again this
year by being principal sponsor of
“Stars Thru their Eyes 2004”.

Proudly supported by Endeavour Charitable Trust.

Followed by 

The “Great Bledisloe Cup Party”
live from Sydney on the big screen

Sherilyn Hagan is 12 and attends Rosehill
Special School. She loves all animals including
dinosaurs and is a prolific writer and artist
producing wonderful poetry and beautiful
drawings. She is interested in a career, which
would include graphic animation work.

Daniel Gourlay who attends Takapuna
Grammar School is 20. He is a talented
dancer and many of you will have seen him
dance in “Stars Thru Their Eyes 2003”. He
loves ten pen bowling and golf. He's a big fan
of 'Coronation Street'. 

Kimberley McLean, also attends Takapuna
Grammar School and is 17. She loves 
listening to music and watching TV. She put a
new spin on dancing for many of last year's
“Stars Thru Their Eyes” audience, who had
previously not seen wheelchair dancers. 

Ese Aumelsulusulu, 16, is a student at 
James Cook High School and is very 
passionate about music and has played in
every StarJam event to date. He also loves
computers and travelling. He wants to be a
mobility instructor.

Samantha Kalolo is 14 and a student at St
Mary's College. She has grown up in a musical
family and is a beautiful singer. She also
plays piano and flute. Her ‘fave’ subjects at
school are maths, business studies and music
and she wants to be a lawyer.

Dean Morath, 25 has a wide range of interests
including motor racing, rugby, movies and
hanging out with friends. He also is an 
awesome drummer and has been playing
since he was 2.

Meet the stars of “Stars Thru Their Eyes 2004”

“Stars Thru Their Eyes 2004”
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HOW TO BOOK YOUR TICKETS

You can book and pay for your tickets by:
Cheque: (made out to StarJam Charitable Trust)
Post to the StarJam office as detailed below.
OR

Credit Card:

Provide your Card type, Card number, Expiry date and
name on the card via one of the following methods:
– Phone (09)  624 4555 – Fax (09)  624 4599 
– E mail info@starjam.org – Post details below

disabled young people and stars 

jamming for a change



We have great pleasure in inviting you to

“Stars Thru Their Eyes 2004”
in the Rangitoto Ballroom at the Sheraton Hotel Auckland on Saturday 7 August, 5.30pm drinks for 6.00pm start.

Hosted by: Simon Dallow

A three-course dinner and wine will be served. 

Cost per person: $150 (Tables of 10 available)

Dress: Formal

Featuring A series of interviews conducted by six amazing young people with disabilities, talking face to face with celebrities

of their choice including Dave Dobbyn, Richard Taylor*, Camelia Temple (NZ Idol), King Kapisi and Kate Hawkesby.

PLUS Musical and dance “Jams”

PLUS The auction of five items donated by celebrities who have participated in previous StarJam events - Martin Crowe,

Tom Cruise, Peter Jackson, Lucy Lawless and John McEnroe 

PLUS From 9.30pm this magic evening will conclude with the live telecast of the Bledisloe Cup from Sydney on the big

screens in the Rangitoto Ballroom.

Celebrity Auction

* Pre-recorded interview

Peter Jackson – Lord of the Rings “Return of

the King” Poster featuring Gollum. 

Personally autographed by Peter Jackson,
Fran Walsh and Barrie Osborne. This poster is
one of only six of its kind signed by these
three 2004 Oscar winners.

Tom Cruise – “The Last Samurai” 

Autographed Coffee Table Book. 

Packed full of pictures of Tom Cruise, and the
making of this epic movie, which was shot in
New Zealand. This copy is personally signed
by Tom Cruise.

Lucy Lawless – 

“Xena Warrior Princess” costume.

This stunning costume includes the Warrior
Princess’s boots as well, and is the only Xena
costume Lucy has donated to a charitable
organisation for auction.

Chris Lewis and John McEnroe  –

Autographed Photograph.

This magnificent photograph is a one only
and is personally autographed by John and
Chris.  It was taken at the 1983 Wimbledon
Singles Final which stamped Chris Lewis as
the best New Zealand tennis player since
Anthony Wilding.

Martin Crowe – 

Autographed Cricket Bat. 

Rated as one of New Zealand's finest batsmen,
his hallmarks were grace and skill. This bat is
number 83 of only 99. It commemorates
Martin's finest career moment when he made
the highest test score by a New Zealander of
299 against Sri Lanka in 1991. The bat is
signed by both Martin Crowe and Sir Donald
Bradman, the only other batsman to end a
test innings on 299.

“Once again, StarJam gives these wonderful young people a fantastic opportunity to showcase their many and 
varied talents and to have their own star shine even brighter than usual.”

Suzy Cato, Children’s TV Presenter

“Watching young people be the best they can be is the ultimate inspiration. StarJam creates exactly that special
environment where not only do they become the best they can be, but they inspire so many others.”

Martin Crowe, Legendary Cricket Star 

“Thanks for letting me be involved in your StarJam, a great and inspirational day. I was especially grateful for
the way in which you successfully integrate all forms of disability.”

Mark Inglis, Paraolympian and Adventurer

What others have said about StarJam

StarJam’s Vision

A world where people with disabilities are not only successfully and fully integrated
into our communities but are prized, respected and sought after for their unique talents
and gifts, providing the community with confidence, compassion and inspiration.

StarJam’s Mission

To be the leading and most innovative catalyst
facilitating a positive societal change in 
attitude toward people with disabilities.


